Iron distribution in different tissues in rats following exercise.
Iron plays an essential role in blood oxygen transport and in muscle physiology. No conclusive data exist in the literature concerning its tissue distribution and behavior following exercise and training. The aim of the present work was to analyze the Fe content in different tissues following a single session of swimming to exhaustion and after swimming training in rats in order to more extensively describe the changes of Fe distribution provoked by exercise. Animals were divided into four groups (n=10): control group at rest, trained group at rest, control group after exercise, and trained group after exercise. First, rats swam until exhaustion and the maximal swimming time was noted. The training protocol consisted of swimming (5 d/week for 3 wk), limiting the time to 60% of the maximum obtained during the first session to exhaustion of each rat. The variables measured were erythrocytes, hemoglobin, hematocrit, mean corpuscular volume, mean corpuscular hemoglobin, mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration, and, Fe in liver, kidney, erythrocytes, heart, muscle, bone, and serum. Variations in plasma volume were also calculated. Tissues presented two different profiles with regard to the changes of Fe concentration provoked by training: those displaying higher values of Fe after training, such as liver, heart, muscle, and serum, and those displaying lower values, such as bone, kidney, and red blood cells. These changes in the distribution of Fe in different tissues could be the result of an increase in the needs and use of Fe, shown by active tissues at exercise, and it is possible that the hormonal changes provoked by stress lead to a different behavior of Fe proteins.